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International Climate Change Regime: from global burden-sharing
to Nationally Determined Contributions

•

The UN Convention on Climate Change (1992, entry into force 1994)

Article 2: « The ultimate objective […] stabilization of greenhouse gas
concentrations in the atmosphere at a level that would prevent dangerous
anthropogenic interference with the climate system.»
Article 3: « The Parties should protect the climate system for the benefit of present
and future generations of humankind, on the basis of equity and in accordance with
their common but differentiated responsibilities and respective capabilities.
Accordingly, the developed country Parties should take the lead in combating
climate change and the adverse effects thereof. »

International Climate Change Regime: from global burden-sharing
to Nationally Determined Contributions

•

Kyoto Protocol (1997, entry into force 2005)



A “Top-Down” approach based on burden sharing:


Quotas allocation for Annex B countries,



Market-based “flexibility” mechanisms (emissions trading, joint implementation, clean development mechanisms),



Legally binding.



Monitoring system of emissions (all countries)



Quantitative emissions reduction objectives for Annex B countries (« developed countries »)





On average 5.2% reduction compared to 1990 levels for first period (2008-2012),



6 GHGs (CO2, CH4, N2O, HFCs, PFCs, SF6).

Doha Amendement (2012)


Second commitment period (2013-2020), but with different list of countries,



7th gas: Nitrogen trifluoride (NF3).

Parties to the Kyoto Protocol

By User:Canuckguy, User:Danlaycock - File:UNFCCC parties.svg, Public Domain, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=35866083

International Climate Change Regime: from global burden-sharing
to Nationally Determined Contributions

• From Kyoto to Copenhagen (2009): extending
the cap-and-trade system?
– The rise of « emerging » countries

Historic CO2 emissions from 1990 to 2010 of developed (Annex B) and developing (non-Annex B)
countries with emissions allocated to production/territorial (as in the Kyoto Protocol) and the
consumption of goods and services (production plus imports minus exports).

International Climate Change Regime: from global burden-sharing
to Nationally Determined Contributions

• From Kyoto to Copenhagen (2009): extending
the cap-and-trade system?
– The rise of « emerging » countries
– The impossible agreement about “burden
sharing”, unresolved equity issues

Responsibility

Allocation relating reduction goals or reduction
costs to GDP or human development index (HDI).

x
x

Equality
Responsibility,
capability, and need

x

Equal cumulative per
capita emissions

x

x

Description
The concept to use historical emissions to derive emission goals was
first directly proposed by Brazil in the run-up of the Kyoto negotiations.

x

Capability

Staged approaches

Equality

Capability

Categories

Responsibility

Equity principles for burden sharing

Greenhouse Development Rights (Baer et al., 2008); or ‘Responsibility,
Capability, and Sustainable Development’(Winkler et al., 2011).

x

x

Allocations based on immediate or converging per capita emissions
(refined approaches use also per capita distributions within countries).

x

Equal cumulative per capita emission rights based on a global carbon
budget (Pan, 2005, 2008).

x

Approaches, where countries take differentiated commitments in
various stages. Categorization to a stage and the respective
commitments are determined by indicators using all three equity
principles.
Equal percentage reduction goals, also called grandfathering, are also
placed in this category.

Extracted from Table 6.5 Clarke, L. et al. in Climate Change 2014: Mitigation of Climate Change (eds Edenhofer, O. et al.) 456–462
(IPCC, Cambridge Univ. Press, 2014). See full table for details and references.

Alternative rankings of countries
Depending on perspective, the significance of individual countries changes

GDP: Gross Domestic Product in Market Exchange Rates (MER) and Purchasing Power Parity (PPP)
Source: CDIAC; United Nations; Le Quéré et al 2016; Global Carbon Budget 2016

Irreconcilable stances?
• USA: The Byrd – Hagel Resolution (1997):
“the United States should not be a signatory to any protocol […], which
would-(A) mandate new commitments to limit or reduce greenhouse gas
emissions for the Annex I Parties, unless the protocol or other
agreement also mandates new specific scheduled
commitments to limit or reduce greenhouse gas
emissions for Developing Country Parties within the same
compliance period, or
(B) would result in serious harm to the economy of the United States”
• (some) developing countries:
“Thank you for the fairness of the burden sharing, but we do not
want the burden…”

International Climate Change Regime: from global burden-sharing
to Nationally Determined Contributions
• The “Failure” of Copenhagen COP15 (2009) as a turning point

– NAMAs (Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions) appear in the negotiations
of the Bali Action Plan (COP13, 2007)
– No Agreement in Copenhagen, but a text by 28 heads of States, that
introduces the “pledge-and-review” vision, and the 2C objective
– Cancun (COP16, 2010) confirms the shift to the ”pledge-and-review”
approach, within the UNFCCC
– Durban (COP17, 2011): second phase of Kyoto Protocol (2013-2020, with less
than 15% emissions covered), “Durban plateform” for negotiations until Paris

« top-down »
« cap-and-trade »
« fair burden-sharing »
« climate-first/climate centric »

« bottom-up »
« pledge-and-review »
« equitable access to sustainable
development »
« development-first »

Copenhagen “pledges” (2020)
country
Australia
Brazil
Canada
China
European Union
India
Indonesia
Japan
Maldives
Mexico
New Zealand
Norway
Russia
Singapore
South Africa
South Korea
United States

pledge
-5% to -25%
-36.1 to -38.9%
-17%
-40 to 45%
-20 to -30%
-20% to -25%
-26%
-25%
-100%
-30%
-10 to -20%
-30 to -40%
-15 to -25%
-7 to -11%
-34%
-30%
-17%

type
absolute
compared to baseline
absolute
GDP intensity
absolute
GDP intensity
compared to baseline
absolute
absolute
compared to baseline
absolute
absolute
absolute
compared to baseline
compared to baseline
compared to baseline
absolute

base year
2000
2005
2005
1990
2005
1990

1990
1990
1990

2005

compared 1990
-3.9% to -24%
+6.4 to +1.7%
+0.25%
??
-20 to -30%
??
+22%
-25%
-100%
+19.8%
-10 to -20%
-30 to -40%
-15 to -25%
+124 to +115%
+48.2%
+63.9%
-3.67%

Paris Agreement
Article 2
1. This Agreement […] aims to strengthen the global response to the threat of climate
change, in the context of sustainable development and efforts to eradicate poverty,
including by:
(a) Holding the increase in the global average temperature to well below 2 °C above pre-industrial
levels and to pursue efforts to limit the temperature increase to 1.5 °C above pre-industrial levels,
recognizing that this would significantly reduce the risks and impacts of climate change;
(b) Increasing the ability to adapt to the adverse impacts of climate change and foster climate
resilience and low greenhouse gas emissions development, in a manner that does not threaten
food production;
(c) Making finance flows consistent with a pathway towards low greenhouse gas emissions and
climate-resilient development.

2. This Agreement will be implemented to reflect equity and the principle of common
but differentiated responsibilities and respective capabilities, in the light of different
national circumstances.

Paris Agreement
Article 4
1. In order to achieve the long-term temperature goal set out in Article 2, Parties aim to reach global
peaking of greenhouse gas emissions as soon as possible, recognizing that peaking will take longer for
developing country Parties, and to undertake rapid reductions thereafter in accordance with best
available science, so as to achieve a balance between anthropogenic emissions by sources and
removals by sinks of greenhouse gases in the second half of this century, on the basis of equity, and in
the context of sustainable development and efforts to eradicate poverty.
2. Each Party shall prepare, communicate and maintain successive nationally determined contributions
that it intends to achieve. Parties shall pursue domestic mitigation measures, with the aim of achieving
the objectives of such contributions.
3. Each Party’s successive nationally determined contribution will represent a progression beyond the
Party’s then current nationally determined contribution and reflect its highest possible ambition,
reflecting its common but differentiated responsibilities and respective capabilities, in the light of
different national circumstances.
[…]
19. All Parties should strive to formulate and communicate long-term low greenhouse gas emission
development strategies, mindful of Article 2 taking into account their common but differentiated
responsibilities and respective capabilities, in the light of different national circumstances.

Paris Agreement
•

(unexpectedly fast) entry into force: 4 november 2016 (30 days after at least 55
parties, representing at least 55% of global emission, have ratified)

•

INDC become NDC

•

Revision mechanism: every 5 years, starting 2020

•

« Global stocktake » (periodically take stock of the implementation of this
Agreement to assess the collective progress towards achieving the prupose of this
Agreement and its long-term goals): 2023, then every 5 years [and facilitative
dialogue in 2018]

Success: (I)NDC, an almost universal
coverage. The dichotomy Annex B/nonAnnex B is blurred.

6 countries have communicated their long-term strategies (as of June 2017); many
more have prepared theirs.

Differentiation is the main characteristic of NDCs
o Differentiated (I)NDCs, e.g. :
 EU: -40% in 2030 compared to 1990
 USA: -26%-28% in 2025 compared to 2005
 Japan: -26% in 2030 compared to 2013
 China: CO2 emissions per unit of GDP in 2030 -60%-65% compared to 2005
(+increase the share of non-fossil fuels in primary energy consumption to 20%)
 India: GHG intensity of GDP -33-35% in 2030 compared to 2005. (+ 40% electric
power capacity from non-fossil fuel by 2030 with the help of transfer of technology
and low cost international finance).
 Brazil: -37% in 2025 compared to 2005

21

Differentiation: adaptation

Adaptation: crucial topic, but not the core of the summer school.
 Synergies and trade-offs with mitigation?

Differentiation: mitigation target year

Differentiation: GHG target type

Differentiation: GHG covered

Differentiation: base year

Differentiation: non-GHG targets

Differentiation: sectors covered

Differentiation: conditionality

Differentiation: use of international market mecanisms

Differentiation is the main characteristic of NDCs
The large diversity in format and content…
…results from the national determination
…but constitutes a challenge for assessment, and
monitoring.
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A tentative map of research and policy
questions around NDCs assessment
Assessing NDCs implications at the global scale
• Translation into emissions and aggregation.
• Articulation of NDCs with global climate target in the long run?

– Are NDCs consistent with long-term goals? [Temperature goals, GHG
sources and sinks balance]
– What do NDCs imply for longer term GHG emissions pathways?
•
•
•
•

Role of negative emissions?
Role of technological change?
Role of structural change?
Role of behavioral change?

• How to compare ambition across NDCs?
– Equity: fair ambition?

• How to raise ambition?
– Finance and transfers

Global greenhouse gas emissions as implied by INDCs compared to no-policy
baseline, current-policy and 2 °C scenarios

J Rogelj et al. Nature 534, 631–639 (2016) doi:10.1038/nature18307

A tentative map of research and policy
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Role of negative emissions?
Role of technological change?
Role of structural change?
Role of behavioral change?

• How to compare ambition across NDCs?
– Equity: fair ambition?

• How to raise ambition?
– Finance and transfers

The issues of low-ambition targets in the « short-term »

1. Eat-up more of the « carbon budget »

Source: UNEP « Gap report » 2016

The issues of low-ambition targets in the « short-term »

1. Eat-up more of the « carbon budget »
2. Imply still too much investment in high-carbon capital, and not enough
technological and structural change
• « Committed » emissions embodied in new high-carbon capital,
risk of « lock-in » in high-carbon pathways or « stranded assets »
tomorrow
• Emissions reductions in the longer term become more expansive,
and some long-term targets become unreachable

Price
discontinuity in
2030

A tentative map of research and policy
questions around NDCs assessment
Assessing NDCs implications at the global scale
• Translation into emissions and aggregation.
• Articulation of NDCs with global climate target in the long run?

– Are NDCs consistent with long-term goals? [Temperature goals, GHG
sources and sinks balance]
– What do NDCs imply for longer term GHG emissions pathways?
•
•
•
•

Role of negative emissions?
Role of technological change?
Role of structural change?
Role of behavioral change?

• How to compare ambition across NDCs?
– Equity: fair ambition?

• How to raise ambition?
– Finance and transfers

paris-equity-check.org – A multidimensional equity assessment of national climate pledges;
results derived in study: Robiou du Pont, Y. et al. Equitable mitigation to achieve the Paris
Agreement goals. Nat. Clim. Chang. 7, (2017), available at:
http://dx.doi.org/10.1038/nclimate3186.

A tentative map of research and policy
questions around NDCs assessment
Assessing NDCs implications at the global scale
• Translation into emissions and aggregation.
• Articulation of NDCs with global climate target in the long run?

– Are NDCs consistent with long-term goals? [Temperature goals, GHG
sources and sinks balance]
– What do NDCs imply for longer term GHG emissions pathways?
•
•
•
•

Role of negative emissions?
Role of technological change?
Role of structural change?
Role of behavioral change?

• How to compare ambition across NDCs?
– Equity: fair ambition?

• How to raise ambition?

– Finance and transfers
– MRV (Measurement, Reporting and Verification) will be key [trust
building]
• How to track implementation progress?

A tentative map of research and policy
questions around NDCs assessment
Assessing NDCs implications at the national scale
• What detailed objectives to reach the general targets? Technological and sectoral
roadmaps? Role of technologies / behaviors?
• What policy packages? [carbon/GHG pricing, emission trading systems, fossil
subsidies removal, subsidies/feebates for technologies, feed-in tariffs, renewable
mandates, technological standards (CAFE, energy efficiency standards, building
codes…)…]
–
–
–
–

•
•
•
•

Effectiveness of policies  do they allow to reach the objectives?...
Cost-effectiveness of policies … at the lowest cost?
Efficiency of policies  are the objectives the “good” ones?
Interactions of instruments

What articulation with other policy objectives [synergies or trade-offs]? Aligning
policies? [Sustainable development goals: no poverty, zero hunger, good health
and well being, decent work and economic growth…]
What distributive impacts? Which sectors/households win or lose?
Protection/Compensatory measures? [energy poverty, inequalities…]
 conditions to raise ambition
What uncertainty on future pathways? Robust decision under uncertainty?
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Assessing NDCs implications at the national scale
• What detailed objectives to reach the general targets? Technological and sectoral
roadmaps? Role of technologies / behaviors?
• What policy packages? [carbon/GHG pricing, emission trading systems, fossil
subsidies removal, subsidies/feebates for technologies, feed-in tariffs, renewable
mandates, technological standards (CAFE, energy efficiency standards, building
codes…)…]
–
–
–
–

Effectiveness of policies  do they allow to reach the objectives?...
Cost-effectiveness of policies … at the lowest cost?
Efficiency of policies  are the objectives the “good” ones?
Interactions of instruments

What articulation with other policy objectives [synergies or trade-offs]? Aligning
policies? [Sustainable development goals: no poverty, zero hunger, good health
and well being, decent work and economic growth…]
• What distributive impacts? Which sectors/households win or lose?
Protection/Compensatory measures? [energy poverty, inequalities…]
 Last 2 highlight conditions to raise ambition
• What uncertainty on future pathways? Robust decision under uncertainty?
•

A tentative map of research and policy
questions around NDCs assessment
efficiency
Consistency
between NDC

Negative emissions

Policy instruments

Structural change
Technologies / behaviors

time

Implications for longterm GHG pathways

Translation into
emissions
Fair ambition
Transfers/finance
SDGs

(mainly) Global
Global and national
(mainly) National
National compared to others

Distributive impacts
equity

space
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Mapping modelling tools
From bottom-up / top-down « tribes » …

Moving beyond top-down versus bottom-up?
Fischedick et al. (2011) :
In previous IPCC reports (e.g., Herzog et al., 2005; Barker et al., 2007), quantitative scenario
modelling approaches were broadly separated into two groups: top-down and bottom-up.
Although this classification may have made sense in the past, recent developments make it
decreasingly appropriate. Most importantly, (i) the transition between the two categories is
continuous, and (ii) many models, although rooted in one of the two traditions (e.g., macroeconomic or energy-engineering models), incorporate important aspects of the other approach
and thus belong to the class of so-called hybrid models (Hourcade et al., 2006; van Vuuren et al.,
2009). In addition, the terms top-down and bottom-up can be misleading, because they are
context dependent and used differently in different scientific communities. For example, in
previous IPCC assessments, all integrated modelling approaches were classified as top-down
models regardless of whether they included significant technology information (van Vuuren et al.,
2009). In the energy-economic modelling community, macro-economic approaches are
traditionally classified as top-down models and energy-engineering models as bottom-up.
However, in engineering sciences, even the more detailed energy-engineering models that
represent individual technologies such as power plants, but essentially treat them as ‘black boxes’,
are characterized as top-down models because they do not assume a component-based view,
which would be considered bottom-up. For these reasons, the modelling tools used to generate
scenarios in this review are simply referred to as large-scale, integrated models.”.

Mapping modelling tools
… to large scale integrated models

Mapping modelling tools

Mapping modelling tools

Technological
explicitness

Conventional
bottom-up model

« ideal » hybrid model

Microeconomic /
behavioral realism
Conventional
top-down model
Macroeconomic
completeness

Source: Hourcade et al., 2006

Mapping modelling tools
Macroeconomic completeness:
• Partial equilibrium
• General equilibrium, single composite good and aggregated economic growth: Y = f(K,L,E) = C+I+EC
• Multi-sector general equilibrium based on Social Accounting Matrix (SAM) with possible additional
features:
–
–
–

Imperfect markets of goods, production factors (with unemployment)
Representation of money and the financial sector (Pollitt & Mercure 2017):
Etc.

Technological explicitness:
• Aggregated production functions Y = f(K,L,E) – no explicit technology
• Leontief “technologies” embedded in expanded production functions (Sue Wing, 2006)
• Explicit technologies: technical and cost characteristics with explicit equipment/production
capacities and capital turnover
• Additional technical features: power sector load curve, dispatchability, intermittency, etc.
Microeconomic realism:
• No economic behaviors (accounting models)
• Intertemporal cost minimization under perfect foresight: least-cost pathways
• Myopic decisions (recursive dynamic models)
• Routine / Suboptimal behaviors under imperfect foresight e.g. representing heterogeneous
discount rates and intangibles costs

Mapping modelling tools
Other criteria: (Krey, 2014; Clarke et al., 2014 AR5-WGIII )
System boundaries and level of integration (beyond PE/GE):
• from part of the energy system (e.g. power sector) to integration of human (economic) and natural
systems (biosphere, climate, etc.)
• Regional coverage
• Time horizon (long term climate target vs short-term economic transition)
• GHG coverage (energy-related CO2, non CO2)
Level of aggregation and resolution:
• Economic sectors
• Social groups: income classes, urban/rural divide
• Technology portfolio (individual power plant types vs “aggregated” technologies)
• Spatial resolution (multi-region models)
• Time resolution (from hourly to 10-year time steps)
Technical/technological change: exogenous/endogenous – induced technological change
Uncertainty:
• Scenario building, sensitivity analysis
• Deterministic vs stochastic models

Diagnostic indicators for global IAMs

Source:
Kriegler et al., 2015

Decarbonization modelling at national scale

Source: Pye & Bataille, 2016
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Correspondence?

Linking the two maps?
• Complete/modify maps
• Discuss abscence of 1-to-1 correspondence
• Discuss inertia in models development/choice of
questions and tools
• Correspondence questions/tools for two exemple
questions, e.g.:
– long-term implications of short–term NDCs
– Link with SDGs: poverty eradication, or inequalities
reduction or decent work and economic growth.

